
tilamous.

LADIES' WINE.
SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINE,

Of Cultivated Portugal Elder.

Every Family Should Use.
SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINE
CELEBRATED for itsmedical and bone

tidal qualities as a genuine Stimulant, Tonic, fla
ratio and Sedoriiie, highly cieteemed by eminent physisane, and some of the first families in Europe an
America.

SPEER'S SANDUCI WINE
Is not a mixture or manufacturedarticle, but Is cure,
from cultivated nortutal Elder recommended oy ahem-
Ista and Physicians as possessing medical properties su
parlor to any other win-e ox use, and an canon -at ;tel.
ffie for all weak and debkitated °arsons, and the aged
and infirm, Improving the appetite, and beneditlng

all children.
A LAIMiSOS, a ME,

becauseit will not intoxicate as alter wines, as It con-
tains no mixture of spiels or other liquors, and is a!-
Eldred fer thrice neculiar flavor andnutritive properties.Imparting a beaPhy tone to the dige,tive organs, and a
blooming, soft and !nullity glall and complexion.

No,.e Pen.dne tinker{ the signature Of
eLFFIL, TEAR, Passaic, N. J.,

hitaret 'he cork of each bottle,.
MAKE ONE TifIAL OF THIS WINE,

A. SPEER, Proprietor.
Fermate, N..i.

Office 208 Broadway, New ti wk.
J..11 EATON Agent, Philadelphia.

For sale by D. W. Gross, & Go., (1,, K. Keller. John
Wyeth end by druggists generally jyl-dawly.

1111-3 E "M
ONLY-PREPARATION

WORTHY OF
Universal Confidence & Patronage
FOR STATESMEN, JUDGES, CLERGYMAN,
Ladles and Gentlemen, in all parts of the world testify to
the efficacy of Prof. 0. J Wood's Hair Restorative; and
gentlemen of the Press are uoanimous in itspraise. A
few testimonials only can be here given ; seecircular for
tore, and it will be impossible for you to doubt.

47 Well Street, New York, Dec. 20th, 1858.
Gstrneminr : Your note of the 15th Ist., bas been re-

cloyed, saying that you had heard that Ihad been bene-
fited by the use of Wood's Hair Restorative, and request-
ing my certificate of the fact if I bad no abjection to
give it.
Iaward It to you cheerfully, because i think it due.—

illy age is about 50 years ; the color of my hair auburn
and inci bed to curl. Some five or six years Mace it be-
gin • o Lore gray, and-the scalp on thecrown .of my head

4 . :I,s aenal4ility and dandruffto form upon it. Eachof rhea diiagreeabdilles increased with time, and about
four months since a fourth was added to them, by hair
falling off thetop or my head and threatening to make
me bald.,

In this unpleasant predicament, I was induced to tryWood's Hair Restorative, mainly to arrest the falling
oft of my hair, fort had really no expectation that gray
hair could aver be restored -to its' original color exoep
from dyes. I was, however, greatly sarpria4ct to nue
after the use of two bottles only, that not only was the
fallingoil-arrested, but thecolor was restored to the gray
-lairs and sensibility to the scalp, and &outrun ceased to
form on my head, very much to the gratification of my
wile, at whose solicitation I was induced to try it.

For this, among themany obligations I owe to her sex
strongly recommend all husbands who v..lue the ad-

miration of their wives to profit by my example, and
sac it if growing gray or getting bald.

Very respectluily, BEN. A. LAVENDER.
To0 J. Wood & Co., 444 Broadway, New York.

Byfamily are absent iron) the city, and I am no long-
er at No. 11 Carrotplace.

Siamaston, Ala., July 20th, 1859.
To Pear. 0. J.WOOD : uear Sir : Your "Hair Restora•

tive" has done my hair so much good since I commenced
the use of tt, that I wish to make known to the YIIBLJO
its effectson the hair, which are great. A man or wo
man may be nearly deprived of hair, and by a resort to
your "Hair Restorative," the hair will return more
beautiful than ever; at lea t this is my experience.—
Believe It all I Yours truly,

WM. H. FCHNEDY
P E—You can publish the above if you like. By pub

Baling in onr Southern papers you will get more patron
age south. I'see several of your certificates in the .itro
brie Mercury, n strong Southern paper. _

W, H. Kenedy
WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE

PROF. O. J. Woos.: bear Sir : Having had the misfor-
tune to lose the beet portion of my hair, from the effects
of the yellow fever, in New Orleans in 1851, I was in-
duced to make a trial or your preparation, and found it
to answer we the very thing needed. My hair is now
thick end glossy, and no Nr.rds can express my oblige.
Nom to you in giving to the afflictedsuch a treasure.

FINLEYJOHNsuN
The Restorative Is putup in bottles of three 4.1Z03, viz :

large •oed um, and small ; the small bolds half a plot,
sod retails for one dollar per bottle ; the medium holdsal{ le tat twenty per cent more in proportion tvan *hesmall, retails for two dollars per bottle ; the large he ads
a luirt, 4J per cant. more in proportion, and retails for
$3.

J. WOOD di CO., Proprietors, 444 Broadway, New
York, and 114 'Mantel. street, St. Louis, Ito.

An d cold by all good brugglbta aad Fancy Goods
Dealers, jylB-.eweow

Great Cure.
DR. LELLAND'S

ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND,
IB THE ONLY KNOWN FLFMRDY FOR

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia
AND A SUEZ CURB FOR

An Mercurial Diseases.
Yis conveniently arranged Band, containing a mat Icat,l corosound, to be worn around the Waist, without

in too to the most delicate persons, no change inhabit.
Of living is required, Mal it entirely removes the disease
from the system, without.produring tne injurteue effect.
arising from the use of pow rte.: internal medicine:which weaken and destroy thr constitution, ant give
temperer, relief only'. By this treatment, the medical
properties contained in the Band, come hi contact wi bthe blood and reaches the disease, through the pores ofthe ekhkeffeettua to every instance a perfect Cure, andrestore he parts one, ed tea heiiithy condition. ThiSBand Is also a most powertul Aare-ditioitOOßlAL agent, ont
will entirely relieve the system from theperniciousebfectsor Mercury.. Moderate cases are cured in a Jew
days, and we are constantly receiving testinioniaki of it.,efficacy, In aggravated cases of tong standing.

$L 00, to be had of Druggists generally, or can besent by mid or °Sprees, with full directions or use, toany part of the country, direct from the Principal (Aloe,
No. 409 BROADWAY, New York

G. SMITH & CO., Sole Proprietors.
N. a—Descriptive Circulars Sent Free.

sarSoraas WANTED EVERYWHERE..,m
jyB-dew

JOHN WALLOWER, JR, Agt
GENERAL FORWARDING

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
GODS AND MERCHANDISE promptly

forwarded by Philadelphia and Reading, Northern
Central, Cumberland Valley and Pennsylvania I?aallroadsand Canal. .

HAULING AND DELAYING to and from all parte of the
city to thealiflerent Railroad depots will be done at the
eery lowestrates.

FAMILINE removing will be promptly attended to.
Orders eft at Brant'a European Hotel,or at the store

of R. B...Ullb:war, will receive preMpt'attention. Oen—-
aignmenta offreight respectfully solicited..

JOAN WALLOWER jlt.,
apt officaßeidinglimpal.

iiitbital

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

AND for the speedy 'cure of the sub-
Joined varieties of Disease :

•Scrofula and Scrofulous Affection such
as Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, Eruptions,
Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils,
Mains, and all Skin Diseases.

Oseiminr, Ind., 6th June,lBs9.
J. C. AYaa & CO., Gents: I feel it my duty to acknowl-

edge what. your Sarsaparilla has done for me. Having
inherited a Scrofulma infection, I have suffered from it
in various ways for years. Sometimes it burst out in
Dice aon my hands and arms ; sometimes turned in-
ward and distressed me at the stomach. Two years ago
it broke out on my head and covered my scalp and ears
with one sore, wbieh was painful and loathsome beyond
description I tried mmy medicates and several physi-
cians, but without much relief from any thing, Infact,
the disorder grew worse. At length 1 was reioiced to
read in the Gospel Messenger that you had prepared an
lternative (Sarsaparilla,) for I knew irom your reps

utatlon that any thing you made mustbe good. I sent
to Cincinnatiand got itand used it till it cured me. I

itook it, as you advise, n small doses of a teaspoonful
over a month, and used almost three bottles. New and
healthy sko seen began to form under the scab, which
aftera while till off my skin is now clear, and I knew by
myfeelings that the disease has gone from my system.
You c.n wellbelieve that I feel what Iam saying when
I tell you, that Ihold you to be one of the a; ostles of theage, and remain ever gratefully. Tours,

ALFRIfD B. TALLEY.
St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas,

Tette' and Salt Rheum, Scald Head
hingworin, Sore Eyes,Dropsy.

Dr. ]covert M. Preble writes from Salem, N. Y., 12th
Sep., 1859, that he nee cured an levet, rate case of Drop-
sy, which threatened to terminate fatally, by theperse-
vering use of our Sarseparlla, and also a dangerous at-
ace of Malignant try eyelets by large doses of the same

days he cures tne commonEruptions by it constantly.
Bronchocele, Goitre or Swelled Neck.
Zebulon Sloan of Prospeat, Texas, writes : "Threebot-

tle, of your Sarsaparilla cured me frem a Gerres—a hid-
eous swelling on the neck, which I. had suffered from
over two years."

Leucorrhcea or Whites, Ovarian Tumor,
Uterine dlceration,Female Diseases.
Dr. J. B. S. Chaffing, of New lark City, writes ; "I

most cheerfully comply with the respect of your agent
in saying I have found your barsaparilla a most excellent.
alternative lu the numerous complaints for which we em-
ploy such a remedy, but especially in tenusle Diseases of
the Scrofulous diathesis. 1 h .ve cured many inveterate
cases of Leucorrheel by It, and some wnere the com-
plaint was caused by ulceration of the uterus. The ul-
ceration itself was good cured. Nothing within my
snowiedge equals it f .r these female derangements."Rimers S. Marrow, of Newbury, Ala., writes, "A dan-
gerous ovarian tumor onone el thefemales in my family;winch bad defied all theremedies we could employ, has
at length beau completely cured by your atractof bar,
separate. tier physician thought nothing but extirpa-tioncould afford relief, but he advised the trial 01 yoursarsaparilla es the lest resort before cutting, and it
proved effectual. after taking your remedy eight weeksnosymptom of the disease remains."

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
Draw ORLEANS, 25th August, 1959.

Dr. J. O. AVER : Sir, I cheerfully comply with the re-
quest of youragent, sail report to you some of the effects
1have realised with your Sarsaparilla.

1 have cured with it, in my practice, most of the com-
plautsfor which it is recommended, and have found its
«Beets truly wonderful in thecure of Veneral and Mer-
curial Diseases, tine of my patients nad syphilitic ulcers
in his throat, which were consuming his palate and the
top of his mouth. Your Sarsaparilla, steadily taken,cured him in live week. Another was attacked by sec-
ondary symptoms in Ws nose, and the ulceration had eat-
en away a considerable part of it, so that I believe the
disorder would soon mien his brain and killhim. But it
yielded to my administration of your Sarsaparilla: theulcers healed, and he is well again, not ofcoarse without
some disfiguration to hie face. Awoman Wild had been
treated tor the same disorder by mercury was suffering
irom this poison in her bones. 'they had become sosensitive to the weather that on a damp day she suffered
excruciating vain in her jointsand bones. She, too, wascured entirely by your Sarsaparilla in. a few weeks.
know from its formula, which you agent gave me, thatthis :reparation from your Laboratory must be a greatremedy; consequently, these...truly remarkeble resultswith it have net surprisedme.

Fraternally yours, . .
G. V. LARIId3R, M. D.

ithennitatism, Gout,Liver CorliPlaint.-
DIDILPENDKNOI, Preston Co., Vs., 6th Jsly

, 1859.
Ds. J. C. AYBit rir, I bave been agitated with a pain-ful chronic Rheninatism for a long time, which baffled

the skill of pnymcians, and stuck to mein spite of all the
remedies I could fin , until I tried your Sarsaparilla.—
Gee bottle cured me Intwo weeks, and restored my gen-eral health so much that I am far better titan before I
was attacked. I thine it a wondergul medicine.

J. DREAM.
Jules Y. Getchell, of St. 'Leine. writes : have been

afflicted tor years with an affection of the Liver, whichdestroyed my health. I tried every thing, and every
thing tailed to relieve me ; and I have been a brokendown man for some years from no ther cause than de.magnumof theLiver. My beloved pastor, the Rev. Mr.
Espy, advised me to try your Sareaparrilla, because he
said he knew you,and anything you made was worthtrying. By the blessing of God it Das cured me. I feelyoung again. The beat that can be said of you is not
half good enough."
Schirrus, Cancer Tumors, Enlargement,

Ulceration, Caries and Exfoliation of
the Bones.
A great variety of eases have been reported to uswherecures of these formidable complaints have result.

form theuse of thls remedy, but one space here will notadmit them. Som •of them may be found in our Amer
can Almanac, winch the agents below namedare pleased
to furnisn gratis to all who oaU for them.
Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits, Epilep-sy, Melancholy, Neuralgia.

Many remarkable cures of these affections have beenmade uy. the alternadve power of this medicine. It stim-
ulates the vital functions into vigorous action, and thusovercomes disorders which would be supposed beyond
its react'. rluch a remedy has been required by ths ne-
cessities of the' people:, end weare contldent that this willdolor them all that medicine can do.

flyer's Cherry Pectoral
FOR THS RAPID CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Con-
sumption, and for the Beliefof vonsturiptive Patients

in advinoed stages
of the Disease

This lea remedy so universally known to surpass anyother for the cure ofthreatand lung complaints, that it isUseless here to publish toe ondeuce of its virtues. Itsunrivallea excellence fur cou ihs and colds, and its trulywonderful cures of pulmonary disease, have made Itknown throughout the civilized nutmegof the earth.—
Feware the communities, or ven families, among teem
who have not some person.1 experience of its effects.—some living trophy in tacit mist of Its victory over the
subtle and dangerous disorders to the throat and lungs.
As all know the dreaulul fatality of these disorders, and
es they know, tuo, the effects of this remedy, we need notdo more than to amine them that it hes now all the vir-
tue, that tidal have when making the cures which havewoo so etroegly upon the oulludollen of mankind.
Prepared byDr. J. C. AYER & CO.,'

Lowell. Mass.
Soldby C.A. R̀a.nnvart, O. K. Keller, D. W. Gross &

Co., .1. Lutz , & Co., Armstrong , Harrisberg, and deal.era every where.
•octl4-6mdam

DAVID .HAYN Ef3, 110 MARKET, STHARRISBURG, Agent for
. LILLIE'S PA TENT
Wrought and Chilled Inn Cro nd Burglar Proof

Strictlythe ONLY Mercantile date made, that la bothftro and Burglar Proof.. mar2sldlv

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY:
DR. P.ll. ALL.A.BACH, Surgeon Den.List, Manutaoturerot Mineral Plate Teeth, the onlymethod that obviates every abjection to the use of ar tyteeth, embracing partial, half and whole sets of onePiece only, of pureand indestructiole mineral? there are,no crevices for the acccumnlation ofsmall particles offoodand therefore,no offensive oder from the breath, as no me-tal is used in their construction, there can be no galvanicaction or metallic taate. Hence the individual is notan-noyed with sore throat, headache, Aro. Officio No. 93North Second street, Harrisburg.

octl&dly

O. 0. ZI.MMERMAN'S
BANKING STOCK, BILL AND COLLECTING OPTICSHas been removed from No. 28 Second St

TO

NO. 130 MARKET STREETKARRIZBURG, PA.
TREASURY NOTES TAKEN ATPAR.Besairor

_ WOW

itlistrllantous
SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES I 1

re-A NEOFISSITY IN EVERY HOUSWOLD
JOHNS & CROSLErg

American Cement Glue
THE STRONGEST GLUE IN TOE WORLD.
THE CHEAPEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE MOST DURABLE GLUEIN THE WORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD.

THE BEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Ia the only article of the kind ever produced which
WILL WITHSTAND WATER.

IT WILL MEND WOOD,
Save your broken Furniture

IT WILL MENDLEATHER,
Mend your Harness, Straps, Belts, 13ootsate

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
gave the pieces of that expensive Cut Glass Bottle

WIITLL MEND IVORY,
Don't throw away thatbroken Ivory Fan, It in easily re.

paired.

IT WILL MEND CHINA,
You'r broken China Cups and Saucers can be made as

good as new,

IT WILL MENDMARBLE,
That pieue;kuocked out of your Marble Mantle can be

put, on as strongas ever
IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,

No matter if that broken Pitcher did not cost but a BM
ling,a shilling saved is a shilling earned.

IT WILL MEND ALABASTER,
That costly Alabaster Vase is broken and you can't
match it, mend it, it will never show when put together.
It, will Mend Bone, Coral, Lava, and in

fact everything but Metals.
Any article Cemented with AI(MOAN' CEMENT. GLUE

will not show whereit is mended.
EXTRACTS.

"Every Housekeepers should have a supply or Jobus
& Croeley's American CementGlae."—N. Y. fines.

"It is sa convenient to have In tne house."—N. P.
Repress.

"It is always ready ; this commends Itself to every-
body."—/ndependant.

"We have tried it, and find itas useful in our homes as
water."—Wake Spirit of the Times.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
510,00 per year saved In every famityaby One Bottle

of

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25Cents per Buttle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.

Very Liberal Reductions to Wholesale Buyers.
TERMS CASH.

garFor sale by all Druggists, and Storekeepers general-
ly throughout the. country.

JOHNS& CROSLE't,
(Solo Manufacturers,)

78 WILLIAM STREET,
Corner o.f Liberty : NEW YORK.

Important to House Owners.
Important to Builders.
Imwrtant to Rail Road Companies
Importantto Farmers,

1ball whom this may concern, and it concerto every
body.

XORNS & CROSLEY'S
IMPROVED GIITTA PERCHA

CEMENT ROOFING,
The Cheapest and most durable Roofing in use

IT IS FIRE AND WATER PROOF.
Itoan be applied to New and OLD Boon of all ,kinds,

steep or ILA, and to SHINGLE ROOPEI without
removing the Shingles.

The CostIs only about One-ThirdDiet.orTln
AND Ir TWICE AS DITEADLE.

This article has been thoroughly tested in New York
City and all other parts of the United States, Canada,West Indies Central and South Amer( hi, on buildings of
all kinds, such as Femmes; FOUNDRIES, Ocusonia, RAILROAD BEINDTS, Cuts, and on PUBL,O BUILDINGS generallyGOVERNMENT BUELDDIGS. kc. , by the priooipal Builders,
Architects and others, during the past four years, and
has proved to be the CHEAPESTand MOSE DURABLEROOFING ie use; it is In every respect. A FIRE, WALER,WEATHER and TIME PROOF covering for ROOFS OF
ALL KINDS.

This is the ONLYmaterial manufactured in the UnitedStates which combines the very desirable properties of
Etastici•y and Durability, which are universally acknow-
ledged to be missets.sl by GUT2A PieBOHA ANDINDIA RUBRICR.
No Heat is required in making application.
The expense of applying it is trifling, as anordinary roof

can be covered and finished the same day ,

It can be applied by any one,
and when finished formaa .perfactly Fla' PROOF sur face
with an elastic body, which cannot be injured by HEAT,COLD or aroma ... ,HRINKING of Roor BOARDS, nor any ex-
ternal action whatever.

LIQUID
GIITTA PERCHA CEMENT,
For Coating Metals of all Kinds when,exposed

to the Action of the Weather, and
FORPRESERVING ANDREPEARING METAL

ROOFS OF ALL KINDS
This is the only Composition known vbich will success-

fully resist extreme changes of all climates, for anylength of time, when applied•to metals, to which it ad-hem drm.y, Pinning.a body equal to (Noma of ordinaryPaint, costs much lies and will LAE(' THREE TIMES ASLONG ; and from its elasticity is not injured by thecontraction and expansion of Tin and other Metal Rota,consequent upon sudden chaugcs of the weather.
Itwilt not CRACK IN COLD OR ROW IN WARNWEATHER, AND WILL NO7 WASH OPN.
Leaky Tin and oilier MetalRoofs can be readily repair-ed with GOTTA pERAIA CEMENT, and prevented fromfurther corrosion and leakiog, thereby ensuring a per-fectly tight roof for many years.

This Cement to peculiarly adapted for thepreservation
of IRON RA. LiNGs, Sruv.EB, RANGES, SAFES, AGRI•CULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, &cc., two for general mane-fecturere use.

GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT
For preserving and-repaing Tinand other MethRoofs ofevery description, from its great elasticity, is not Injuredby the contraction and expauslin of Metals, and will hotcrack in cold-or run in warm weather,

These materials are ADAPTED To Au. OLULPEIS. and weare prepared to supply orders from any part of the coun-try, at short notice, for GM's. PERCHA ROOFIAG inrolls, ready prepared for use, and GUTrA PERCEIA CE-MENT in barrels, with fdll printed directions for appli-cation.
AGENTS WANTED.

We will make liberal and satisfactory arrangementswith responsible parties who would like to establish them-selves in a lucrative and permanent basineas,

OUR TERMS ARE CASH.
We can give abundant proof of all we claim in favorof our Improved Roofing having applied them to severalthousand Roofs in New York City and vicinity.

JOHNS & CROSLEY,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS, ,

Wholesale Warehouse 78 William St.,
Corner of Liberty Street. NEW YORE.
Full descriptive Circulars and Prices will be furnishedon application,

01-dly

SPICED 'SALMON 11
FRESH AND VERY DELICATE. Putp nonaly in five pound cans.

AZ! Jr.,WJo.

PmnoviDania nailv ertlegraPh, Mantrap lftentoon, Mamba 9, 1861.
filisuilantous.
DARLING'S

LIVERREGULATOR,
LIFE BITTERS,

ARE pure vegetable extracts. They
cure all bilious disorders of the human system.—

They regulate and invigorate the liver and kindeys ,

they give tone to the digestive organs; they regulate the
secretions, excretions and exhalations, equalise the circu-
lation, and purify the blood. Thus all bilious complaints
—some of which are Torpid Liver, Sick Headache, Dys-
pepsia, Plles, Chills and Fevers, Cosliveneas or Loost-
ness—are entirely controled and cured by thole rime-
dies.

DARLING'S

LIVER REGULATOR
Removes the morbid andbillions deposits frem the stom-
ach and bowels, regluates the liver and kidneys, remov-
ing every obstruction, restores ft natural and healthy ac-
tion in the vital organs. It is a superior

FAMILY MEDICINE,
Much better than pills, and mach easier to take

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
Isa superior tonic and diuretic ; excellent in cases of
loss or;appetite, flatuleney, female weakness, irregulari-
ties, pain, in the side and bo ...els, blind, protruding and
bleeding piles, and general debility.

READ THEFOLLOWING TE3TIMONY ;

Jaa. L. Brumley, merchant, 184 Fulton street,. New
York, writes, August 18, 1860: have been afflicted
with, piles accompanied with bleeding, the last three
years ; died

DARLING'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR

LIFE BITTERS,
And now consider myself FINTIRELY omen."

Hon. John A. Cross writes, “Brooklyn, March 16,1860
In the spring of 1869 I book a severe cold, whioh induc
ed a violent fever. I took two doses of

DARLING'S LIV-AR REGULATOR.
It breke up my cold andfever at once. Previous to this
attack, I had been troubled with dyspepsia several
months ; Ihave test nothing of it since."

Otis Studly, Esq., 128 East 28th Street, N. Y., writes :

"August 12, 1881:,-1 had a difficulty with Kidney Com-
plaint three years with constant pain in the small of'my
back. 1had used most all kinds et medicines, but Mad
no permanent relief until I used

DARLING'S LIVER INVIGORATOR,

LIFE BITTERS
I panedclotted blood by the urethra. lam now en-

ttrely cured, and take pleasure in recommending these
remedies."

Mrs C. Tebow, 11 Christopher Street, N. 4 writes :
“Feb 20, 1880.—I have been subject to attacks of Asth•
ma the last twenty years. Ihave never found anything
equal to

Darling's Liver Regulator,
in affording Immediate relief. It Is a thorough Liver and
bilious remedy."

Mrs. Young, of Brooklyn, writes, "February 28, 1880.
In May last I had a severe attack of Piles, which confin-
ed me to the house. Itook one bottle of

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
and was entirely cured. I have had no attack since."

D. Westervelt, Esq., of Southsthnear 9th Street, Wil-
liamsburg, L. 1., writes : "August d,"lBBo.—Havingbeen
troubled with a difficulty in the.Liver, and subject tobil-
ious attacks, I was advised by a friend to try

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR,
Idid so, andfound it to operate admirably, removing the
bile and arousing the liver to activity. I have also need
it as a

FAMILY MEDICINE.
When oar children are out of sorts, we give them a

fewdrops and it seta them all right. Ifind it meets the
general wants of the stomach andbowels when disorder-
ed."

RIADLR, if you need either or both of these most ex-
cellent Remedies, Inquire for them the stores ;if youdonot find them, take no other, but inclose One Dollar
In a letter, and on receipt of the money, the Remedy or
Remedies Will be cent according to your d'rec tions, by
mall or express, post-paid. Address,

- .L.VATeti 15.17/13320M-(37-
102 Nassau street, New York.

Put up In 30 cent and sl.Bottels each.
oct24-deak

JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,
FANCY GOODS 860.t

ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN :Ts CO:
NO, 52.161ARKET,I$TREET, Harrisburg,

Pc:, opposite tisaa's Ham and adjoining thelilniceri.ue Horst, liaol4 purchased the stook of E.IP
Jennings; and 'added a large ageortident or NSW JEW-
ELRY,* we will sell the sameat the lowa% cash price, andsolicit patronage.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry neatly sadpromp ly repaired and delivered. •

ALFRED F a CO
Raving disposed of my monof Jewelry to. A. F. Dm.

merman & (lo.,cheirtally recommend them to raj !bi-ller °unaware is" practical and experlenoed Web&
Maker*, and solicit fly themes-continuance of-the patron.
age Which,bao been so generously extended to me daring
the mat sixyears.

Mn29 FLMIR F. JIMNINGa.

DENTISTRY.
D. -GEO. W. STiNE,-'gradnate of thealtlmore College of Dental Surgery, having permsneatly locatelin the city of. Harriabnrg and fatten . theoffice formerly occupied by Dr. Gorges, on Third street,between Market and Walnut, respectfully informs hi*
friends and the oublio in general, that he Is prepared t.perform all operations In toe Dental profession, eithey
surgical or .meonanical,tin -a manner. that shall not, besummed by operators In this or anyother city. Hi*mode of 'lnamianr artificial teeth is.upon the latest,proved Scientific principles.

Teeth, from one to a lull set, mounted on the Geld, Sll•ver, Platina plates or the Vulcanite Base.

I taie great pleasUre in recommending the ammo gen;peman to all my former patients of Harrisburg and viunity, and feel confidentthat he will pirform all opera.none in a noientillo manner, from -myknowledge: of hisability. imyk-dtfl F. J R GORG4B, 11. D. S.
. . . .STAGE =E. FORGETTYSEDIG

FARE REDUCED TO, $1.25 THROUGH TO
• GETTYSBURG.

THE undersigned has established a
regular LINE OF STAGE COACHES from Mechanics.burg, connecting every other morning with the Cumber-land Valley Railroad cars. The coaches leave everyevery Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,returning everyother day. Passengers for Sheppardstown, Ginsburg,Petersburg and Gettysburg are carried at reduced rates.' WM. J. TATE.

INSURANCE AGENCY.
THE DELAWARM METAL

SAFETY INSURANCE CO,.VIPANY.
OF PHILADELPHIA.

.INCOItPOBATED 1836.
CAPITALAND ASSETS 5904,907.61

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED .1794..

CAPITAL AND ASSETS....
.

THE undersigned, as Agent for the
well known Companies, will make Insurance

against less or damageby fire, either perpetually or an-
nually, on property in either town or country.

Marina and Inland Transportation Rieke also taken.
Apply personally or by letter bo

WILLIAM R010.11:WA,
oct4'6l-dawl7 HaniaburgtTa.

T_TIOKORY, OAK AND PINE WOODJUL for sale,
OM TO STOVE ON CORD LENGIN 8011

PDROHASERN
ALSO, LOCUM POSIS AND ONESZNIM RAMS C771

IV ORDER,
ALSO, =OM, AND SAND IV. DUMDUM

PURPOSNy .

!moireof the sabstaiber hisresidleuee 4101,!,Rid geroad, oppoSiti3' the 'Good— Will. EClRthie "1:-Oseror at tiaoYard corner of Second and Rived streets, wievErfi .risbuhif. N 11.127-if/ U. B. MILL

itltbital

ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE,
THE NEW REMEDY FOR

RHEUMATISM:
A. NEW REMEDY 1
ACRRTALN REMEDY,

Al.I in RHFUMATISM,
CHRONIC RHEUMATISM,

RHEUMATISM OE EVERY HIND;
BOW STUBBOctN,

No MAT= HOW LONG bTANDING,
PROP YLAMINI
WHAT IT HAS DONE,
IT WILL DO AGAIN.

WILL onnura IT,
WILL CURE IT,

warms READ
DOCTORS P.ICAMME,
DOOToRS TRYIT.

THE BEST TESTIMONY
REST MEDICAL AITTRORTTY. DOCTORS KNOW PA

- PATIENTS BELIEVE IT,
TRIAD AND TRUE.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL
[FROM Mum.Hoerr= Barcarrsa

Max 39, 1860,—ElleaS., mt. 28, single, never Was very
strong. We years ago she had enattack ofacute rheum-
tiam,irom whichshe was confinedto herbed for twoweeks
and aubsegent. y froma relapse fer four more. Shehas been
well since then till heat Satur day, while engaged inhouse
cleaning, she took cold, had pain in her back, felt cold,
hot had so decided chill. Two days later her ankles be-
gan act *swell ; which was followed by swelling of the
knee joints and of the hands. She hes DOR doll
pain in her shoulders, and herknuckles are verytender,
red and painful; both banes are affected,but the right
is most so. This, then, is a case of acuterheumatism, or,
as it Is new fashionablycalled, rheumatic lever. It is a
well remarted typical case. We will carefully watch the
case, and from time to time call your attention to the vari-
ous symptoms which present themselves. My chief object
in bringing her beforeyou now, is to call attention to a
remedy which has recently been recommended in the
treatment of rheumatism. lintan propyl amine. Dr.
awenarius, of St. Petersburg, recommeads it in the
highest terms, having derived great °misfit—from its use
a 250 cases which came under his care. Various com-
mendatory testimonials respecting it have appeared in
our journals,and .I propose therefore to give it another
vial. Imeet confess lam always incredulous as p the
worth of new remedies, which are vaunted as specifies ;

out this comes to us recommended so highly, that we
are bound to give it a trial.

SAME CASE FOUR DAYS LATER 1
Mar 25,1860.—1will now exhibit to you the patientfor

whom I prescribed Propykuniue, and was then labor-
ing under an attack of acute rheumatism. She hag
steadily taken U m doses of three&talus every two hours
lintermittnig it at night) The day after you saw her, 1
Pound her much more comfortable, better than she ex-
pected to be for a weak or more, judging from her of her
&Macs. (the patientnow walked taw the room.) The
improvement has steadily progressed, and you cannot
fail to notice a marked change in um appearance of her
Joints, which are now nearly all of their natural size.—
Titus far our experiment would hive seemed very suc-
cessful ; but, gentlemen, we must wait a little while be-
fore we can give a dedued opinion se to what is to be
the result.

Here is another patient whowas placed on the use of
the same atediclim on Sudsy last ; she has long been
enabling from o nronio rheumatism, and I found her at
that time with an acute attack supervening upon her
chronic affection. The wrists and isnucklee were much
swollen and tense. She took the chloride of Propyla-
mine in three grain doses every two hours, and you will
perceive that the swelling of tne joints has much dimin-
ished.

THREE DAYS LATER I I
Mal 28, 1880.—This is the case of acute rheumatism

treated with propylamine, thefirst of those to which I
' called your attentionat our last clinic. Otte is still very
comfortable,and is now tdring three grains thrice daily.

In this case it has seemed to be followed by very, eat-
istactory reeelts. The second e se to watch your stir:A-
den wad called at our last lef.aure, has aISO. continued to
do wel i. I will now bring before you a very character-
'who ease of acute iheumatiem, and if the result be eat-
factory, I think, as good jurytuen,we snail justly render
our verdict in favor of propylamme.

He is a seaman, sit. 26, who was admitted a few days
ego. Has hat ocaasional rheumatie pants, but not Bo es
ti keep his bed, until eight days ago. The pains began
inhis right knee, subsequently affected the leftknee, and
later, tne jointsof the upper extremities. These joints
are all swollen, tense andLender. His tongue is furred ;-

Ms skin, at present dry; thougn there has been much
sweating. His parse 'shill and strong, and about 90.awe..sans,ganetrpsop.vie...roha-twenty-lunar noum-

This gentleman is what may be called a strictly typical
case of acute rheumatism. There was exposure ta cold
and wet, and thisexposure is followed by a feeling of
coldness, severe articular pain, beginning, as it usually
does, in the lower joints. There is fever and the profuse
sweating, 80 generaily atttendtuit on acute rheumatism.

I didnot bring this patient before you with the Iuteri.
don of giving you a lecture on all the points connected
with rheumatism, but to again give a trial to thenew remedy we are testing, and to exhibit to you this
typical ease as I have called it, than which there no uld
nutbe a fattier opportunity for testing the median e In
question. We areotherefore, avoiding the use of all
other medicines, even anolynes, that there may be no
misgivings as to which was the efficient remedy. Youshad see the case eta future clinic.

THE RESULT.
-

.

A FAVORABLE VERDICT

Jmni9, 1860.—The next of our convalescents is 4 thecase of sauterheumatism before youat our clinic of May
26th, which I then called a typical case, and which it
was remarked was a fair oppurtnnity for testing theworth of our new remedy. It VIM therefore steadilygiven in three grain doses every two hours for four days.fhe gallanthas got along very nicely,and is now able towalk about, as you see. Ido not hesitate to s•y that Inave neves seen as severe a case of acute rheumatismso soon restored to, health as this man has been, andwithout being prepared to decide positive uy as to the val .
ue of. the remedy we hays used, l feel bound to statethat in the cases in which we have tried the Chloride of
Propyiamine, the patients tt ore roe:lined their health
much earlier.ahan under the treatment ordinarily pur-sued. I wish gentlemen, you would yourselves try it,and report the results.

For a full report o 1 which the above is a eondensed
extract, see the Philadelphia Medical and itgrgioat Re-
porter. It is the report after a fair trial by the best med-
ical authority in this country, and makes it unnecessary
to give numerous certificates from astonished doctors
andrefoloing patients.

A. SPEEDY CURE,
ANEFFECTUAL CURL
En SAKE RESULT

IN EVERY CASE,
WHENEVER TRIED,

WHAT IT HAS DONE, WHENEVER TRIED.

IT WILL DO AGALI

EttalocAt & Crenshaw, aArm well known to most medi-
cal men, by wkom the Elixir Propylatnine has been in•
trodnced, have sold Was the exclusive right to manufae-
titre Itawarding to the original recipe, and we have
made arrangements of snob magnitude as to enable us
to scatter A broadcast amongst marktg humanity.

A WORD TO DOCTORS.
It youprefer touse the same remedy In another fbrmwe invite your attention to thePuss Ilarsulnao CELORLDI PROPYLiaIaI

Puss I;zornamme Lion];
Puss PROM...Mira CONCartramD,
Puss home PenruArniu,
of which weare the sole manufacturers.

*a-weoleimDOother Thinefor the Elixir Propylamtnethan in contained in Pure Crystalized Chloride of Propy-lamthe.
TSE ELIXIEt TB

MOREDONVMINT,
AND ALWAYS READYFOR IMMEDIATE USE,AND MAYDE. TAKEN,ACCORDING TO DIRECTIONS,

BY ANY ONE,
• BY ENTRY ONE,WHO HASRHEUMATISM OF ANY BIRD.

gold in Harrisburgby
AT75 MS. • HOTELS

Orders may be addressed to.
PROPPLAKINX MANUFACTURING 00.,Office, Room No. 4,

S. W. Cdr. Fourth and Chesnutstreets,
PniiadeOr to either of the following

Wholesale Acosta. •

BLUME. & CRENSHAW,FRENCH., RICHARDS & CO.,JOHN. M.M UCH Ai CO,GFA). b. WETHERELL & CO.,FREER T. WRHIOT & 00.,ZEIGLER & BMITS,
.

MORRIS PEROT & 00.,•
Pears,

Iltbital.
"They go right to the SpotPi

to.F4Pziiir-4 -41N1 . BTOP:YOUR OOUGg.

PURIFY YOUZ BRUTE!
RTRZNGTHIR YOUR 'Mat i

SPALADING'IS

Throat Confections,
Cliklo ',17-0 it ), i

GOOD FOB LECTURERS,
GOODFOB PUBLIC! SPEAKERS,

GOOD FOB SINGERS,

leJ..)Di 10:1.-0,1,7.111,,IWVral
GENTLIMEN CARRY

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS
LADIES ARE DELIGHTED WITS

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS
CHILDREN CRY FOB

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFEerEmb
They relieve a Oorigh InitanUy
They clear the Throat.
They give strength and volume to the mine.
They Impart a delleloue aroma to the breath
They are delightfal to the Leta.
They are made ofsimple barbs and cannot harm any

'advise everyone who has a Cough or a Rudy vela,.
or a Bad Breath,or say difficulty of the Throat, toget o
package of my Throat Oonfeetkma, they will relieve you
=tinily, and you win find them very useful and plow
sat while traveling or attending public meetings tor eat-
ing yourCough or allaying your thirst. If you try ore
package lam sate In saying that you will ever arta.
wards consider them indispensible. Yon will Inn them
at the Druggists and Dealers an Medicines.

014 11471:,1kM lire CCD'ILLUEI

My signature ism each package. All other are coon
tartan.
• Package will be sent by mall, prepaid, on reotpt or

Thirty Dente
Address.

HENRY C. SPALDING,
No. 48 (JJDIR STRUT, NEW YORE

OEPHAL.T.O PILLS

SICK HEADACHE

NERVOUS HEADACHE,

ALL Imps OF HEADAOHE•
➢y the we of these Ma the perk:alto attacks of firer

nous or Mak Headache may be prevented; and if taker
the commencement of an attack Immediate relief from
pain and sickness =Ay heobtaraed.

They eeldomiall in removing Nausea and Hazdaake to
which females are so subject.

Theyact gently upon the bowels, removing Cottivenest
For Literary Men,Staidents, Delioate Females, and all

Parsons of sedentary habits, they are valuable as a
Lazative, improving the 4117171111, givingTONI Aim runt
to the digestive organs, and restoring the natural elate!
city and strength to the whole system.

The CRESILIO PILLS are the result or long wean
guidon and carefollyconducted experiments, having ben
ln:inie in.many yean, during which time they bare pre
vented and relieved a vast amount of painand mdierini
Irma Headache, whether originatiAg la the armor eyr
tem or from a deranged state of the stomach.

They are entirely vegetable hi their compoanka, ace
may be taken at all times with perfect Barely withoutelating any ehange ofdiet and as abused of any diso •

fineable taste senders it easy to administer them !co Miami
=WARR ON COUNTERFEnZ

The gamine have Ave signatures ofHeary O. OPaiding
oneach box.

Bold by druggists and all other dialers In medicinal
A Box will be Sala by Mil prepaid onmelt* of thr

br',i I:ree:r►vYs)-a:re:~
All order* shouldbe addressed tat

KENBY C. SPALDING,
as Cedar Street, New York]

WA single bottle of SPALDING'S PREPARED GUI
will save ten nnsen.na wet aluanally.lin

13PA.LDINGPB PREPARED GLUE!

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLITE I

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE]

SAVE TB MEM
ECONOMY DIEPATOK

sa-Heonnon no Too acne 11.1.."Air

Ati ate" t+ wapapiten, swims wa-mwdoSalieggait hi very desirable to have some cheap and ocarrwialliway for repairingFurniture, Toys, Crockery,&0

BPAIDINIPS PREPARED ROE
masts all such etuergesedes, and uo household ow gibe
to be without it. Uisalways ready aid up to the Wet,
bigtPotht. , . •

muozroi, IN EVERY mum.,
N. B.—A *nib aceonipanles estibattle. Prise Xof

Address zLIKNEY 0. BPALDINGI
NO. 48 Cedaratteet, New York.

CAUTION,.
An certain unprincipled personsareattiampung to psis

ea on the unsuspecting' publie„ illfitatiOUl et myFEL
PARED GLIM, I would citation ail persons to examine
beitire purchasing, and-sat that thefulimarass

sardPALINNIPS PREPARED,GLUE:4W
a the3autallil • mappenaN others .a.: ; odling 01/0'

alga. colt,dawly-rdrobl*


